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DMCC’S fifth Dubai diamond conference 
gains endorsement and sponsorship from 
leading diamond industry companies

DMCC – the world’s flagship Free Zone and 
Government of Dubai Authority on commodities 
trade and enterprise –is pleased to announce 
that it will be hosting the fifth edition of its Dubai 
Diamond Conference (DDC) with the support of 
leading industry organisations. DDC 2022 will be 
held on 21 February 2022 at Atlantis, The Palm, 
Dubai, with the overarching theme set to be ‘The 
Future of Diamonds’.

https://retailjewellerworld.com/dmccs-fifth-dubai-diamond-conference-gains-endorsement-and-sponsorship-from-leading-diamond-industry-companies/


READ MORE

DMCC – the world’s flagship Free Zone and 
Government of Dubai Authority on commodities trade 
and enterprise –hosted anexclusive viewing of an 
extremely rareblack diamondnamed “The Enigma”at 
the Dubai Diamond Exchange (DDE). The 555.55 carat 
and 55 facet stone, which is being seen by the public 
for the first time in Dubai,was alsoviewed by leading 
diamond trading companies from Dubai and around 
the world at theexclusive viewing organised  
by Sotheby’s at the DDE. 

One of the world’s largest known faceted 
Black Diamonds-555.55 Carats-on view at 
DMCC’s Dubai Diamond Exchange

https://retailjewellerworld.com/one-of-the-worlds-largest-known-faceted-black-diamonds-555-55-carats-on-view-at-dmccs-dubai-diamond-exchange/


READ MORE

Malabar Gold and Diamonds has announced 
that it plans on expanding its network and reach 
both domestically in India, and internationally 
(12 stores across four countries), over the next 
22 days at an investment of Rs 800 crore. It 
will enter Africa via Egypt first and then into 
Morocco and Algeria, and Canada and Britain. It 
will also double down on the US from two to four 
showrooms. It also plans to open three additional 
manufacturing units in the UAE.

Malabar Gold and Diamonds to go on an 
expansion spree with 12 new international 
stores and 3 manufacturing units in the UAE

https://retailjewellerworld.com/malabar-gold-and-diamonds-to-go-on-an-expansion-spree-with-12-new-international-stores-and-3-manufacturing-units-in-the-uae/


https://bit.ly/3HNdMPS


FURA’s successful turnaround of Australian 
sapphires

READ MORE

New origin, forgotten gem — and yet, FURA 
Gems and its talented founder have rolled up 
their sleeves and plunged right into Australian 
sapphires. This is category creation, and it’s 
happening before our eyes. Here’s how Dev 
Shetty, the president and chief executive officer 
of FURA Gemsand his global mining startup 
are laying the ground for a new narrative, a 
new luxury product and long-term growth 
opportunities in the gems and jewellery industry.

https://retailjewellerworld.com/furas-successful-turnaround-of-australian-sapphires/


GSI Becomes First Gemological Laboratory 
to Join The Plumb Club

READ MORE

Gemological Science International (GSI), one of 
the largest gemological organizations in the world, 
announced today its new membership in The Plumb 
Club, becoming the first ever gemological laboratory 
to be invited to join the prestigious organization. 
Gemological Science International (GSI), one of 
the largest gemological organizations in the world, 
announced today its new membership in The Plumb 
Club, becoming the first ever gemological laboratory 
to be invited to join the prestigious organization.

https://retailjewellerworld.com/gsi-becomes-first-gemological-laboratory-to-join-the-plumb-club/


Precious, Coveted, made
by nature, mined with love.

info@furagems.com | www.furagems.com 

https://bit.ly/3tDn2SO


Fine jewellery to be more brand-oriented, 
sustainable and digital in future

Technology has helped progressive jewellery 
brand Meena Jewellers LLC UAE tide over 
the crisis of in-store service to e-commerce 
completely with a sleek process and technology 
advancing regularly for better workflow. Praising 
Suntech’s technology enabling product analysis 
better, Sahil Jethwani, Management Head, Meena 
Jewellers, speaks with The Retail Jeweller World. 
Technology has helped develop several aspects of 
our business in the last 5 years. 

READ MORE

https://retailjewellerworld.com/fine-jewellery-to-be-more-brand-oriented-sustainable-and-digital-in-future/


https://bit.ly/3As72ml


Sarine Celebrates 30th Million Stone 
Being Scanned this Year through Galaxy® 
Systems Worldwide

READ MORE

Singapore Exchange Mainboard and Tel-Aviv 
Exchange listed Sarine Technologies Ltd, a 
worldwide leader in the development, manufacture 
and sale of precision technology products for the 
evaluation, planning, processing, and trading of 
diamonds and gems, announced that its Galaxy® 
family of scanning and inclusion mapping systems 
scanned 30 million stones worldwide in one year.

https://retailjewellerworld.com/sarine-celebrates-30th-million-stone-being-scanned-this-year-through-galaxy-systems-worldwide/


https://bit.ly/3HNdMPS


Digital is the future of Dubai’s jewellery 
industry

READ MORE

From gold valuation, purity to manufacturing, 
there is hardly a sector left in the Dubai gem 
and jewellery industry that is not benefitted by 
hardware and software technology. Retail Jeweller 
World understands the market scenario from Mr. 
Mohammad Saleh Sadeghi, owner-MD, Kuwait Gold.
Since the last 5 years, technology has seeped 
into the very fabric of our operations. Hi-tech 
gadgets and laser machinery are now being used in 
manufacturing, soldering and cutting. 

https://retailjewellerworld.com/digital-is-the-future-of-dubais-jewellery-industry/


https://bit.ly/3aotpib


Jewellery, Gem & Technology Dubai to 
debut in 2022

READ MORE

Envisioned as a high-impact jewellery sourcing 
experience, JGT Dubai will have its inaugural edition 
on 22 – 24 February 2022 at the Dubai World Trade 
Centre. The sourcing event is a joint venture of two 
of the industry’s leading events groups – Informa 
Markets Jewellery, organiser of the world’s biggest 
fine jewellery marketplace – Jewellery & Gem 
WORLD Hong Kong – and the Italian Exhibition 
Group SpA (IEG), organiser of Vicenzaoro, Italy’s 
most influential jewellery show and the top European 
trade fair in the sector. 

https://retailjewellerworld.com/jewellery-gem-technology-dubai-to-debut-in-2022/


https://bit.ly/33PmDly


All that glitters for Kuwait’s Mansoor Al 
Yaman jewellery is gold and diamonds

READ MORE

It’s all about trends for Mr Ali Fauji of Mansoor Al 
Yaman Jewellery in Kuwait. He talks to The Retail 
Jeweller World about his experience in operating in 
the Middle East and his plans for the future.
Mansoor Al Yaman Jewellery started in Kuwait in 
2007. We started with 21 karat gold jewellery. Our 
second store came into operation in the year 2021, 
and the journey has been upwards and onwards 
after that. We did so well that we could also start our 
wholesale business in 2014. 

https://retailjewellerworld.com/sarine-celebrates-30th-million-stone-being-scanned-this-year-through-galaxy-systems-worldwide/
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